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Senate_ committee investigating Geary 
Mark Geary 
by Julie Norris 
Managing editor ~· 
The student senate's Legislative, 
Judicial and Rules committee has 
begun investigating charges that 
student body President Mark Geary 
acted unethically in two instances, 
and will decide whether or not to issue 
him a notification of noncompliance, 
LJR Chairman Monty Knox said. 
Noti~cation of noncompliance is a 
formal notification to a Student 
Government officer that the LJR 
committee and the senate have noted 
what they consider improprieties or 
wrongdoings on the officer 's part. 
Kiser relinquishes pro 
tempore under pressure 
Dave Kiser resigned as president 
p~o tempore of the student senate 
Thursday, May 26 after a motion was 
made to hold a confidence vote again-
st him. A confidence vote is held by 
the senate when members of the body 
feel an officer is not performing his 
duties properly. 
Sen. Monty Knox called for the con-
fidence vote · because h~ felt "the 
duties Dave is performing aren't 
those I expect of a pro tempore." 
Knox said he felt Kisei was filling the 
State's Advocate position in student 
body President Mark Geary's cabinet. 
Sen. Luci Johnson supported Kiser 
during the no confidence debate, 
arguing that the senate was "at- • 
tacking a man you elected Senator of 
the Year just a few weeks ago. ' 
"I have more faith in you than that. 
I know you realize he deserved that 
award and I know he does not deserve 
the humiliation of a no confidence 
vote," she added. 
Sen. Robert Burkett spoke in favor 
of ousting Kiser from his pro tempore 
seat. "I've worried about the serious 
lack of leadership in the senate for a 
long time. Now I see the student body 
president has stuck his nose in senate 
business just one too many times. 
After several senators approached 
Attorney General Richard Stocking 
to ask for a definition of the statutory 
term "malfeasance, misfeasance and 
non-feasance," impeachable offenses 
under SG statutes, the LJR commit-
tee Thursday discussed wh.ether 
Geary had done anything to warrent 
impeachment. The results of the 
meeting were not available by 
press time. 
Webster defines malfeasance, 
misfeasance and nonfeasance as 
wrongful conduct by a public official; 
the performance of a lawful action in 
an improper or illegal manner and 
omission to do what ought to be 
Dave Kiser 
could not complete his statement. A 
motion was made to recess and Kiser 
left the senate room. During the 
break, Kiser and his supporters 
returned ·and attempted to persuade a 
The State's Advocate lobbies for 
Student Government interests at the 
state capital. "To me a pro tempore is 
supposed to be a leader of the senate, 
not one that causes conflicts," Knox 
said. 
"If Dave Kiser is going to be 
President Geary's State's Advoeate 
so be it; but he can't do both (jobs) 
because it is a conflict of interests." · few members of the block of senators 
'.'We all know Dave is going to be 
State's advocate, he's already doing 
the work. He is not doing his (pro 
tempore) job," Knox said. 
The following week, Geary appoin-
ted Barton Weeks, adviser to former 
student body President Tico Perez, to 
the State's Advocate position. 
"He (Kiser) has been conducting 
State's Advocate business for months 
now, he's got staff keys to the student 
center and Geary's given him an of-
fice. The situation is ridiculous," 
Burkett said. 
Kiser attempted to address the 
senate,, but became emotional and 
supporting his ouster to change their 
votes. 
When he realized the effort was 
futile, ~e agreed to resign at the end of 
the meeting. When the session recon-
vened, Knox withdrew his motion and 
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2 summer commencements .planned 
by Nancy Marrero 
Future news 
Although summer graduation 
c~remonies were not originally plan-. 
ned, several inquiries from students, 
faculty and others have prompted 
UCF officials to schedule a commen-
cement on July 29 in the UCF Gym-
nasium. 
According to Provost Leslie Ellis, 
the university will hold two 
ceremonies, dividing them according 
to colleges. About 400 to 450 students 
will graduate in each ceremony, he 
said. The Colleges of Business Ad-
ministration, Engineering and Health 
will graduate-at 9 a.m. The Colleges of 
Arts and Sciences, Education and 
Liberal Stl,ldies will graduate at 2 p.m. 
. This schedule is likely to alternate if 
the two ceremonies are continued in 
the future, he added. 
According to Ellis, the main advan-
tage of having two ceremonies is the 
ability to hold them indoors. An air-
conditioned gym is almost a necessity 
when considering the probability of 
intense heat and precipitation in the 
summer, especially in the afternoon, 
Ellis said. 
The administration is trying to fund 
the programs at minimal cost. Since 
the ceremonies will be indoors, it 
eliminates , the expense of renting 
chairs, by using the gym's bleachers 
instead, Ellis said. Further costs will 
be cut b)' ordering lighter-weight 
programs, thus reducing paper costs. 
According to Ellis, the university has 
even gone as far as cutting out the 
wine and cheese normally se~ed at 
the reception. He has assured, 
howev~r, that the entire program Will 
Commencement, page 4 
$50,000 pledged for engineering chair 
by Bruce Y orra 
Future news 
A member of the UCF Foundation 
and major sponsor of the President's 
Circle Board has issued · a $50,000 
challenge pledge to alumni and others 
in the Central Florida community to 
raise money for an endowed 
engineering chair. 
According to James Donovan, 
executive director of the UCF Foun-
dation, the individual, George St. 
Laurent of Winter Park, is the first to 
offer a pledge toward an engineering 
chair. 
The university must raise $600,000 
before the state will grant it $400,000 
from its Florida Eminent Scholars 
Program. 
Among the things tµis money could 
be used for are scholarships, faculty 
awards, minority scholarships or 
faculty travel, Donovan said. 
"The money has been pledged, 
however, it remains to be seen in what 
area of the engineering college the 
chair would be set up," Donovan said. 
It could be for the civil, electrical, 
mechanical or environmental 
engineering departments, he ex-
plained. "We are asking the deans to 
submit a list of priorities." 
Donovan said that the Foundation 
would conduct a feasibility study to 
determine the extent of support for 
UCF's needs in the business com-
munity. 
"We still have. to lay some plans for 
a formal campaign, but I think the 
support is out there" (in the com-
munity). 
The engineering chair offers the 
business community the opportunity 
to interact with our faculty, conduct 
international conferences and par-
ticipate in research here at the univer-
sity when they contribute to such a 
chair," Donovan said. 
"It also helps the people they are 
ultimately going to hire upon 
graduation." 
The UCF Foundation recently 
raised $600,000 to go toward the 
Charles Millican chair. for the com-
puter science department. 
done. 
Knox and senators Rob Rotter and 
John Gill determined two acts that 
might possibly warrent impeachment. 
One involves Geary's cabinet ap-
pointment of Barton Weeks to the 
State's Advocate office, a Tallahassee 
lobbying job, at the June 2 senate 
meeting. Sen. Dave Kiser told the 
LJR committee that he and Geary 
had a verbal agreement tqat Kiser 
would become State's Advocate. 
Kiser said Geary had given him keys 
to the S.A.'s office, allowed him to 
assume the duties of the position with 
out officially appointing him and 
promised that he would be paid after 
senate confirmation for the work he 
performed before confirmation. 
Kiser also said he .was given a book 
explaining the duties of State's Ad-
vocate with his name written on it and ' 
was referred to in letters from Geary 
and the Florida Students Association 
as "lobby anne~ director.'' Ac.cording 
to Kiser, the two titles are inter-
changeable. 
Geary conceded that he let Kiser 
have keys to the State's Advocate of-
fi<:e and he was allowed to assume the 
Advocate's duties, but, he said, he 
allowed Weeks the same privileges. 
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Geary denies he planned 
to filter discount ticket fund 
by Julie Norris 
Managing editor 
Student body president · Mark 
Geary disputed accusations that he 
planned to filter $15,000 for Student 
Government cabinet salaries from a 
SG discount ticket fund by saying the 
charges were inaccurate and that he 
had legitimate plans for the $15,000 
allocation. · 
Two weeks ago, Sen. Robert 
Burkett said Geary acted unethically 
in several instances since the issue 
first rose in April. 
Geary was unable to defend against 
the accusations because he was out of 
town. 
In an interview last week, Geary 
said he wanted to use a $15,000 in-
crease in the ticket fund to set up a 
discount ticket booth in the Univer-
sity Bookstore similar ·to the one in 
the Student Center. Geaty added that 
he also wanted to set up a ticket office 
in the Education Building "to in-
crease the flexibility ' of. Student 
Government to serve students." 
In the May 27 Future issue, Sen. 
Dave Kiser explained Geary's reason 
for putting the $15,000 in the ticket 
fund as being "a .reserve," so later, if 
needed, he coulc\ revert it to c~binet 
salaries(under executive order). 
Under a limit imposed' by the 
Organizations, Appropriations, and 
Finance Committee, cabinet members 
can make up to $3,000, $1,600 coming 
from SG funds and the rest from 
Other Personnel Services-funded, 
career-oriented, work study programs 
(if the cabinet members are ~ligible). 
Kiser said Geary was afraid the OPS 
money would run out, and his cabinet 
members wouldn1t get fully paid. 
Geary remarked: "Kiser didn't 
know what he was talking about. The 
$15,0PO doesn't get used unless the 
money is made (from ticket sales)." 
He explained that the ticket service is 
a break-even operation, and he 
wouldn't or couldn't plan to use the 
$15,000 to pay his cabinet. 
Geary defended himself against 
other charges of unethical practices 
leveled by one senator who wished to 
remain anonymous and Burkett. 
The anonymous senator said that 
during an April Activities and Service 
Fees' committee meeting, the tape 
recorder used to transcribe the 
meeting's minutes was turned off, and 
it was revealed that the $15,000 
would go to Geary's cabinet members. 
Geary said that the committee 
moved to informal session and the 
recorder was turned off, so that for-
mer president Tico Perez could ex-
plain the ASF budget Jbefore they 
voted on the $15,000 allocation. 
There was no attempt to keep the 
meeting secret, he said, "The door 
was open for the Future and Colbourn 
has access to accounting records." 
Colbourn "can find out anything he 
wants to know," Geary said. 
· To the best of his knowledge, Geary 
said, th~ motion to approve the ticket 
allocation passed unanimously 
despite the anonymous senator's 
charges that two voted against it. "If 
the minutes were incorrect, "you 
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Cool and the gang Eileen Samelson/Futute 
Jake Bowmer, Greg Gorenflo, Al Jigjag and David Revilli keep cool on a hot 
summer night. 
Page2 
Friday's briefing 
News beat 
UC_F Alumni banquet to be held 
The UCF Alumni Association will hold its annual spring banquet and reunion 
Saturday, June 25 at Stars Hall of Fame. ' 
This year's fete, which begins at 6 p.m., will be highlighted with pres~ntations 
of the 1983 Distinguished Alumnus Award to Orange County Judge Walter 
Komanski, and the 1983 Distinguished Student Award to Scott Bell, of Orlan-
do, a senior marketing major. · 
· The alumni group, which will be honoring the classes of 1973and1978 during 
the festivities, will also confer honorary alumni status on Sun Banks President 
Buell Duncan, who is immediate past president of the. UCF Foundation Inc., 
and on UCF soccer coach Jim Rudy. 
There is a June 15 deadline on reservations. For additional information and 
tickets, call x-2848. 
Cardiac care workshop ~lated 
Personal preventive maintenance is the theme of a /'Heart to Heart Talk" to 
be conducted June 21-23 by the· UCF College of Health in conjunction with the 
Florida Heart Institute. 
The three day workshop at Canterbury Conference Center, two rr..iles north of 
the UCF campus, is designed for adults regardless of age. There is a commuting 
plan and one that offers overnight lodging. 
Prospective participants are persons who have a cardia~ disturbance; those 
· ·with an underlying dysfunction but no symptoms; those who may have risk fac-
tors and are likely to develop heart disease; and those free of any heart distur-
bance who want to stay that way. · 
Fees for "Heart to Heart" are $75 for non-residents, which includes materials, 
eight meals and refreshment break<s and a certificate of completion, or $120 for 
the residence plan, which also includes three nights ' lodging at Canterbury 
Center. For registration information, call 275-2123. 
Blood Bank mobile to be· at Kiosk 
The Central Florida Blood Bank and UCF will hold a blood drive on .June 14 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The blood bank's mobile unit will be parked at the Kiosk 
for those willing and able to donate blood. 
Blood is available to all students, faculty, staff and their immediate families 
by contacting the University Health Center. 
Baptist Ministry plans retreat 
The Baptist Campus Ministry will hold a retreat June 17-19, at Camp Joy, 
near Rock Springs in Apopka. The subject for the retreat is "Dealing with Your 
Feelings." 
Those participating in the retreat will sleep in tents, so they will need to bring 
bug spray, sleeping bag and other camping necessities. The cost is $10 and 
transportation will be provided. Those going on the retreat must meet at the 
circle, by the olcf dorms, at 5:45 p.m. For more information, call the Baptist 
Campus Ministry office at x-2468. 
Photq Safari deadlines approaching 
Deadline for applying for UCF's August photo safari to Kenya is June 15. 
The photo safari, which will depart Orlando July 31, will take Central Floridians 
to East Africa's top game preserves. The two-week tour will visit the famed 
Masai Mara, Amboseli and the Samburu game preserves. 
The group will also stay overnight at Treetops, the lodge built in a tree so 
guests can view animals at night at the waterhole below, and the Mt. Kenya 
Safari CltAb. Cost for the trip, which includes air fare from New York, hotels, 
guides and most meals, is $2,495. 
For complete information, contact Dr. M. Timothy O'Keefe, x-2681. 
.Ca~pus close-Qp 
Pennsylvania State University. 
Marketing association members are 
selling a book called "The Best and 
Worst of Penn State 82-83" to raise 
money for conference travel expenses. 
The 20-page book was based on a ran-
dom-sample poll conducted by the 
students. Its contents include· the 
best rated pizza delivery in town and 
the worst excuse for missing a final 
exam. 
••• 
University of Pennsylvania-A · 
popular bartending class usually con-
ducted by the University of Pen-
nsyJvania Student Agencies was can-
celled by the Penn administration. Of-
ficials said the class makes alcohol 
available to those under 21 and that 
some students are intoxicated when 
they leave class. PSA workers are up-
set at the cancellation since the bar-
tending cour.se is one of its most 
popular ventures, drawing_ up to 400 
students a year. 
••• 
California State University-Los 
·Angeles Police staked out campus 
parking lots with plain clothes officers 
recently to nab students who were 
jamming popsicle sticks into parking 
meters. Students had apparently 
discovered how to "stick" the meters 
so no violation flag would appear and 
they were breaking the meters in the 
process. As · repair bills mounted, the 
police staged their stake-out and 
arrested nine students in one two-
hour period. 
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People in 
the news 
Dr. Gary E. Whitehouse, chairman 
of the industrial engineering and 
management systems department at 
UCF, has been honored by the In-
stitute of Industrial Engineers as an 
IIE Fellow, highest level of member-
ship in the professional society. 
The award was presented May 25 
during the 1983 IIE annual conferen-
ce· in Louisville. Fellow qualification 
includes professional accomplishmen-
ts and service to industrial 
engineering, as well as 10 or more 
years of seruor IIE membership. 
UCF center fielder Tim Foskett was 
·named to the Division II All-
American second team, which is selec-
. ted by coaches. Foskett is only the 
second UCF baseball All-American 
ever. This past season, Foskett led 
the team in hitting with a .444 
average. He hit 4 home runs and bat-
ted in 42 runs. In addition, he stole 20 
bases. Foskett played in 207 con-
secutive games at UCF and had a .363 
batting average over his foilr year 
career. UCF's first All-American 
player was pitcher Sam Swanger in 
1975. 
Tim Foskett 
World Health Organization 
Listed 
ELECTRONIC/COMPUTER ENGINEERS 
Medical school 
Saint Lucia Health Sciences University 
is located on the island of St. Lucia in 
the West Indies. Openings are available 
in the September 83 class. 
Offering 
* 36 month M.D. program 
*Instruction in English 
Clinical clerkships in the United States 
*WHO~listed- Students eligible to take the ECFMG 
*Graduates have been accepted into specialty training in 
U.S. hospitals 
*Transfers especially welcome 
Saint Lucia Health Sciences University 
Henry Garcia Co.; 1 Riverwalk Pl., 700 n. St. Mary's 
San Antonio, Texas 78205 (512) 226-8444 Telex: 767524 
Matriculation Seot_Jan_Mav_19 __ 
Name · 
Address CitY -.--S"'!!!"'!_ta_t _ e--------------__ ..,. 
. -
For more information call toll free 1-800-227-3800 
.WATTS! 
. -!- ·"' . ..IOOOC'··.JOI 
YOU SPENT LONG HOURS STUDYING TO GET 
YOUR DEGREE, BUT NOW YOU'RE PUZZLED 
ABOUT WHERE YOU CAN GO TO BEST 
USE THOSE SKILLS 
WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGISTIC CENTEk 
oHaes a clvll service career as an engineer with a chance to 
work with state-o.f-the-art technology _to support the most 
advanced defe11se weapons systems In the world. 
Warner Robins ALC will hire approx. 80 electronlc/computer 
engineers. For more Info. call· toU free 
1-800-841-9193 or 1-800-34 2-05 70 (In Georgia) 
·or write to: DPCSC-Employment office, Robins A.F.B.,Georgla 31098 
ROBINS A.F.B., GEORGIA 31098 
U.S CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED - AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
• 
• 
• 
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-
Geary emphatically denied that he in office for a month-it takes time to 
ever told Kiser he would become adjust to the office." 
State's Advocate. "I told him he was The other act the LJR committee 
a prime candidate, " and he volun- considered · a possible impeachment 
teered his time doing State's Ad- offense against Geary was a delay in 
vocate work . swearing in his just-confirmed Public 
Geary said he never promised to Affairs - Direct~r, Richard Possien. 
pay Kiser for that work and doesn't Knox said that although there is no 
recall ever signing any memo or letter time limit in SG statutes for swearing 
that referred to Kiser as lobby annex in a cabinet member after the senate 
director. confirms him, "he (Possien) has a 
Geary said he appointed Weeks moral, ethical right to swear in after 
over Iµser because he felt weeks was he has been approved." 
more qualified. Geary pointed out Possien said he didn't want to be·_ 
Weeks' experience as former student sworn in right away because he wan-
Future-June 10, 1983 
·Monty Knox 
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Peterson petitions for · 
jump to 1-AA in football 
by Lee Lerner 
Sports editor 
. UCF Athletic Director Bill Peterson 
announced last week that'the univer-
sity athletic department . has 
petitioned the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association for the rights to 
move up to Division J:AA football by 
fall of 1984. 
According to NCAA regulations, a 
team usually must remain in the same 
division for at least three years before 
they can move up to a higher division. 
The 1983 season will be only .UCF's 
second in Division II, and under nor-
mal conditions the Knights would 
have to wait until the 1985 season 
before making the move. Peterson has 
sent his petition to the NCAA for 
their consideration on this move a 
year early. 
Before UCF can move up to 
Division I-AA they will have to 
present their case in January to an 
NCAA "Round Table," a panel of 
Football, page 4 body President Tico Perez's executive ted to remain senator until the 
advisor. He added that Weeks relates ASF budget passed in the senate~ also examines the affadavit. -If th-; ,t, ..• ··--------------------------, 
well to Tallahassee and knows all the Stocking said Possien could be 
state issues, and has three years guilty of non-feasance, or the om-
executive experience. · mission to do what ought to be done, 
Weeks ' plans to attend law school by avoiding being sworn in. 
were delayed and Geary said that he Stewart James, a senate appointee 
chose Weeks for the position when he who attended the senate meeting 
learned he was available. Geary said when Possien was confirmed, said 
that it was possible Kiser thought he that Possien disappeared after the 
was assured the job, believing that meeting. 
Weeks was bound for law school. Geary said he didn't want to swear 
Geary made his cabinet selection in Possien against his will since he 
after discussing the two candidates wanted to stay in the senate until the 
with his cabinet and others who knew ASF budget passed, but he didn't 
both candidates. Geary did not say really care when Possien was sworn 
exactly when he made 'the decision, in. 
but that it was after May 31. Knox sfild it was Geary's duty to 
Kiser said he did not find out he was swear Possien in after he was confir-
out of the position until he asked med. 
Geary the day Geary was to announc~ - Knox said that some senators are 
the appointment at the senate ready to drop impeachment charges if 
meeting. Geary would apologize to the senate 
It was this short notice that upset for not swearing in Possien im-
many senators, who only one week mediately after he was confirmed. 
earlier had forced Riser's resimation Geary said that he would have to 
from his president pro tempore of the think about the latter option and 
senate position. Sen. Steve Gizinski didn't reply if he would apologize. 
said, "Geary didn't act professionally 
by promising Kiser the State's Ad-
vocate job and then appointing 
someone else." 
Sen. Luci Johnson ·said that 
"whether Geary has made mis_takes 
Impeachment proceedings are as 
follows: A student files a written at-
fi~avit, stating the alleged violations 
and preliminary proof, with the senate 
secretary. The Executive Committee 
reviews it, and the LJR committee 
Executive committee deems the ,. 
charges worthy of senate con-
sideration, the charges will be 
brought up under miscellaneous 
business in the senate. Limited debate 
shall ensue and the senate votes 
whether the matter warrants further 
investigation. If it does, a date is set 
for an impeachment hearing no sooner 
than two weeks and no later than four 
weeks from that meeting. 
The LJR committee was to meet 
Thursday to decide whether it would 
issue and affidavit or a form of non-
compliance agairist Geary. Results of 
the meeting were unavailable at press 
time. 
Corrections 
In the May 27 issue of the Future, it 
was reported that Sen. Robert 
Burkett said that Geary appointed 
Sen. Richard Possein to the OAF 
committee. Burkett said that Geary 
arranged to have Possien appointed 
to the committee. 
Also in the May 27 issue, it was 
reported that Sen. Dave Kiser said 
that cabinet members could make up 
to $3,000 a year by working career-
oriented work study programs. It 
should have said that the work study 
programs were funded ·by Other Per-
sonnel Services. 
The Future regrets the errors. 
LOOKING FOR· A BED? 
INNERSP·RING 
BED 
Twin Size 
$44.50 
mattress qr 
foundation 
Queen Size 
$159.00 
King Size 
$189.00 
a set 
Full Size 
$59.00 
each piece 
WATERBEDS 
Starting at $148.00 
Complete Bed 
Including Frame, 
Pedestal, Heater, 
· Liner, Mattress, 
Fill & Drain Kit, 
Algaecide & Set 
~P & Delivery 
a set 275-5442 
11660 E. Colenial Dr. 
Across From the Point After 
UNIVERSITY WATERBED & MATIRESS CO. 
JOINUSWE'RETHEPAC B-TERM 
LEISURE CLASSES 
The Program and Activities Council has 9 st.anding commit-
tees that are open to you to join. The PAC plans, promotes, ~d 
presents activities and services· of all kinds for the UCF com-
munity, and we have a place for you. To find out more call 
275-2611 or come by SC 215. · 
COMMITTEE MEETING DAY TIME PLACE 
Cinema · · · · · · · · · ······ .·.·Wed.· · · · · 5:00 PM· · · · · · · ·SC 211 
Cultural Events · · · · · · · · · ·Wed, · · ·· · ·TBA· · · · , · . . · · · .sc 212 
Educational & Leisure · · · ·Wed.··· ·· 6:00 PM····· · · · ~sc 212 
FOR CHILDREN ONLY 
Tiny Tots Swimming· ... . ..... ·.···· .3 mos.-3 years 
Tad -Pole Swimming·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3-5 years 
Beg. Gymnastics ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·3-7 y~ars 
FOR ADULTS 
Swimming Times arid dates will be announced 
Homecoming· . . ..... . . .. . !fues.· . ... 5:30 PM· .... . · · ·Student Affairs Conf. Room. GAMENI6', 
. . 9' 0-Team- ... . . · · · · · · · · · · · · M-F· · · · · · 1:00-5:00 PM· · · · ·SOL 
PAC Director Meeting · · · · ·Thurs; · · · 4:00 PM· · · · · · · · ·SC 154 
Popular E:Qtertainment· · · ·Wed,· · · · ·12:00 Noon.;. ·· · -SC 211 
Public Relations · · · · .· · · · · ·Wed· · · · · ·TBA· ·. · · · · · · · · · ~BA 
Speakers . ..... · · · · · · · · : ·. · Tues. - · · · ·5:00 PM· - · · · · · · -SOL 
MASS RETREAT RETURNS 
1liE SPECIAL EOOJON 
CLOSE 
ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND 
June 10, June 12 
En. Aud 8:30pm 
The S..con<.J A111 •uul Mou llfllr.,ql lor Laud"'• ul all UCF Clubs ano 01gan1-
milon, rs >Cnticu1 .. e1 101 1n., we .. kttnd 01 Junti 24·26. 1983. One .. again lhe 
rol111al .. 111 b u httld ol Lake Wales, Flo1100 and Iha cosl per p.,rson will bf; 
vury nr11 11111ul far mo111 111101mollon conlciol Paul fra11i""' 01 i1:. :J611 L>y 
June 10 
-
-------'. -~- - --g ~ .... , .. -~ · .. - ..... .. ~
JUNE 24 & 26 
8:30pm 
JUNE17 ; 
0:00 pm-&00 am · 
COMING SOON 
--~ "-··- .. -0·-- =---~ ·--
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Commencement-----rrom page 1 
still be nice. 
The commencement speaker has 
not ~een decided on at this point. 
Alumni relations coordinator Mark 
Glickman said that if the speaker 
doesn't charge a fee, then maybe the 
wine and cheese will be served. 
Because an increasing number of 
students are projected to graduate in 
the future, it brings up two major 
concerns, Ellis said. One is that no 
building in Orlando is . capable of 
holding next spring's graduation 
class, except for the Orlando Civic 
Center. The Center, at a cost of $5,000 
is too expensive, Ellis said. · 
The other major concern is the 
length of time involved in recognizing 
each student receiving a degree. "We 
are reaching the point where 
ceremonies are lasting three hours 
and people are not willing to sit 
through it," Ellis said. He is ~onvin· 
ced that "individual recognition" is 
most important-a view supported by 
Administration and Student Gover· 
nment as well. 
After numerous complaints from 
students and others, a committee was 
set · up to review the situation. 
Student Government, who had 
representatives lobbying for for · 
mation of the committee un~er former 
EPICUREAN 
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American and Mediterranean 
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Excellent Steaks, Seafood and 
WildGmne 
Fine Wines 
Lunch 11-4/Dinner ~ Til 
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Orlando~ Fla. 
277-2881 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME DESIGN 
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president Tico Perez's administration, 
now has several members working on 
it, student body president Mark 
Geary reported. Administration en-
couraged their input along -with com-
mittee members from the Registrar's 
office, Alumni Affairs, Admissions, 
and other staff members, Ellis said. 
There were lengthy discussions before 
Ellis transmitted the committee's 
r~ommendations to the President's 
~dvisory Board. The final decision 
was made by President Trevor 
Colbourn. 
Senate----------- from page 1 
the senate considered the Activities 
and Service Fee budget. 
After the budget was approved, 
Kiser resigned his pro tempore seat. 
Nominations for a new pro tempore 
were held Thursday. after the 
Future's deadline. Surprisingly. Kiser 
is con,sidered by many to be a front 
runne~ for re-election since Geary . did 
not appoint him to the State's Ad-
vocate position. 
1 One senate source, who wished to 
remain anonymous, said that the 
confidence vote was aimed more at 
Geary than Kiser. "Burkett's com-
ments pretty well reflect that. Geary 
has a real credibility problem in the 
senate," the source said. 
After the May 26 meeting, Kiser . 
said he was "saddened qy what the 
senate did today. I don't care what 
their motives were, I've worked har-
der for them than I've worked 
anywhere in my life. I feel they have 
done me a great injustice," Kiser said. 
Still in its experimental stage, the 
two commencement ceremonies will 
be evaluated as a "permanent 
procedure" in the future, Ellis said. 
Even when a proposed Field House is 
built, he said, the main priority will 
continue to be to recognize the in-
dividual, Ellis said. 
Geary-----------_frompagel · 
Bob Glickmar. 
Or lrestras 
- 861-4:54-
would have thought they would have 
corrected them," he said. 
Two weeks ago, Burkett said that 
Geary tried to get the $15,000 in~ 
crease in the ticket budget passed in 
the OAF committee. To help in its 
passage, Geary arranged to have 
Senator Richard Possien appointed to 
the committee, Burkett said. 
Possien had already been appointed 
by Geary and confirmed by the senate 
to become a public relations director 
in Geary's cabinet. Because Possien 
had not been sworn in yet, he could 
"still serve as a senator and be on the 
OAF committee. The OAF committee 
ousted Possien for conflict in interes~. 
and then Geary swore him in as public 
relations director. 
Geary said that he didn't arrange to 
get Possien on the OAF committee, 
and that he "didn't really care who 
was appointed," to the committee. 
Footba I l--------:-----fr9m page 3 
athletic directors from around the 
country. 
Peterson said the reason he wants 
to make the jump to Division I-AA is 
because it will give UCF a chance to 
play major Division I schools like 
Louisiana State University, Univer-
sity of Louisville and the University 
of Kansas. 
"With our football program begin-
ning to grow and with head coach Lou 
Saban giving us national recognition, 
several Division I schools have 
inquired about playing Central 
~------------------- Florida in the near future," Peterson 
V. Ra.lid Saltsgave,r, Attorney 
Personal Injury and Wrongful Death 
Defective Product Injuries 
Criminal Law 
Initial consultation 
available without charge 
said. 
This year's schedule will consist of 
five Division I-AA teams, and accor-
ding to Peterson, playing this class of 
a team five times this year will make 
next year's proposed jump much 
easier . 
.UCF began their football program 
in 1979 in Division Ill. Last year the 
team moved up to Division II, but 
went 0·10 under head coach Sammy 
Weir. 
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The Division I gamble 
UCF Athletic Director Bill Peterson's recent announ-
cement that he has petitioned the NCAA for.Division I-AA 
status -for our young football program may be too quick a 
sf,ep in the right direction. 
This newspaper has wholeheartedly supported the con-
cept of a UCF football program in the past, and will con-
tinue tO do so faithfully. A strong football program can all 
but pay for a university's athletic expenditures. Since 
UCF's Athletics Department accounted for more than 
$300,000 in Activity and Service Fee money, it is in the tui-
tion-paying student's best interests to have a good program 
atUCF. . 
However, a good football program is like ·a fine bottle of 
wine; it must be nurtured and aged with great care and 
finesse. Winning builds a strong football tradition and 
strong community support. If the Knights play the likes of 
LSU and FSU before they are ready, the only tradition we 
will have is a losing one. 
It iS not necessarily who you play when you are building a 
young program, but how well you do against those adver-
saries .. Central Florida sports fans are notorious for not 
supporting losers. Building a strong Division II 
powerhouse over the next few seasons seems more logical 
than rushing in where angels fear to tread. 
We support the path Mr. Peterson has chosen to take, we 
only hope he is as confident as the 1984 LSU Homecoming 
Committee. 
Suppo~ urged for Kiser 
Sen. Dave Kiser has had better weeks. On May 26, the 
student senate, the same body who only a few weeks earlier 
elected ,Sen. Kiser Senator of the ·Year, forced his 
resignation as Senate President Pro Tempore. · 
The reasons were, of course, political. Several influential 
senators were attempting to send a clear negative message 
to student body fresident Mark Geary by attacking Sen. 
Kiser, believed by many to. be the president's choice for the 
State's Advocate cabinet post. 
A vote of no confidence was called against-Sen. Kiser and 
when he realized he had no chance of winning, he resigned 
his oro temoore seat. 
Then Mr. Geary surprised everyone, including Sen. Kiser, 
by appointing Mr. Barton Weeks to the State's Advocate 
position. 
, A service-minded, hardworking senator like Mr. Kiser 
deserves better from his peers. Thursday's senate meeting 
was held too late for Future press time, but we will take the 
chance of ruffling ~ few political feathers. 
Here's hoping the senate did the right thing Thursday by 
re-electing Sen. Dave Kiser as their pro tempor~. It would 
be a tragedy to Student Government and its constituents if 
it loses a leader as-competent and cap.able as Sen. Kiser. 
He tqat reads and grows no wiser seldom suspects his 
own deficiency, but complains of hard words and obscure 
sentences, and asks why books are written which cannot be 
understood. 
Samuel Johnson 
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DIVISION% J?! 
Guest conunent.ary · by wayne starr 
Channel 2 certainly 'ain't where the sports is' 
For the past few weeks, WESH-
TV's controversial slogan "Go where 
the sports is " has fueled a .battle of 
sorts. Grammarians, on the one .hand, 
point out Channel 2's inappropriate 
placement of a singular verb with a 
plural noun and call for the immediate 
switch from "is" to "are." They even 
have a spokesman, Maitland gram-
mar expert Richard Glieck, to plead 
their case in Channel 2 commercials. 
Not to be outdone, those who feel 
its not what you say but how you say 
it that matters side with the 
viewpoint'"' of Allied Tire hawksman 
Sam Behr. Behr, who .has turned 
"tires ain't pret ty" into a household 
phrase, stands in front of the "where 
the sports ~s" billboard at Tinker 
·Field and says: "Where the !'!ports is, 
now that's clear. You know. you can 
turn on Channel 2 and you gonna see 
· sports." 
· But can you? Instead of talking 
,grammar, we should be talking sports, 
·or rather the lack of sports. 
Last weekend, the self-proclaimed 
champion of television sports chose 
not to carry NBC's coverage of the 
Speak out 
French Open, one of the four "Grand 
Slam" events (the others being the 
Italian Open, Wimbledon and the U.S. 
Open). NBC fed tt~e women's final to 
its affiliates on Saturday~ from 1-3 
p.m., and the men's final live (for the 
first time ever) from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on 
Sunday. 
But lucky Orlando-area vi.ewers 
were treated instead on Saturday to a 
gala showing of a "real" 
sport-" Championship Wrestling" 
from 1 p.m.-2 p.m.; and from 2 p.m. -3 
p.m. to an encore presentation of an 
" Emergency" rerun, that classic 
Randolph Mantooth/Julie London 
paramedics series that every God-
fearing American from Melbourne to 
Winter Garden plans his Saturday af-
ternoons around. 
Not to outdo itself, WESH saved 
its real blockbuster fare for Sunday, 
warming up slowly with religion ("The 
World Tomorrow") a.lid public affairs 
("Montage") programs; then hitting 
hard with "Health Beat" magazine 
and the Sunday morning movie, the 
1951 masterwork "Pardon My Fren-
ch" starring Merle Oberon; and finally 
driving the brunch crowd home with 
"Outdoor Life" and (if. the viewers 
still had anything left after 3112 hours 
of such mind-stimulating, exhaustive 
gazing) a taped "roast" of our very 
own Gov. Bob Graham. 
WESH program director Ken 
Smith explained to The Orlando Sen-
tinel that "contractual obligations" 
made it "very difficult to tear up our 
proiram scliedule." Smith used this 
amazing bit of logic to justify the 
decision: "The two major American 
men, Connors and McEnroe are out," 
and, not content with merely in-
sulting fans who enjoy good tennis, be 
it American or not, Smith went on to 
desecrate the integrity of the French 
Open itself by adding that "it is not a 
must-carry situation (because) we 
have 24 hours of Wimbledon co_!1ling 
up." 
1Last weekend's actions prove that 
Channel 2's coverage of sports is bush 
league. Their "where the sports is" 
slogan is a .fraud. Perhaps "where the 
sports ain 't " would be more ap-
propriate . . 
compiled by eileen samelson -
UCF.students speak out on the necessity of summer hours 
How do you feel about the state 
requirement of ;registration for at 
least nine summer semester hours at 
any Florida state university? 
·Background: 
There are three automatic excep-
tions to this requirement: 1) atten-
dance at a required summer ROTC 
program; 2) registration and payment 
for nine semester hours, but with-
drawing or failing these required 
classes; 31 t:ransferring to UCF with 
less than 60 semester hours and then 
leaving UCF to earn at least 30 hours 
at another out-of-state university. 
Students may waive this rule if they 
either have full-time seasonal summer 
employment, or if none of the summer 
classes offered meet their curriculum 
requirements. 
Applications for waiver requests 
are available in the office of un-
dergraduate studies. 
Summer classes are cheaper: Lower 
division: $14, as compared to $25 for 
fall and spring classes. Upper 
division: $17 instead of $28. Savings 
of $11 per semester hour. 
Spanky 
Cindy Slater, biology. 
"Well, I'm a transfer student, so I had 
enough summer hours transfer 
anyway, but I'm here because I like 
summer better than fall. Summer 
days are longer, I have more time to 
fit school into my day, plus sum...'llers 
are quieter on campus. Classes are not 
easier; it's harder because teachers 
credits to graduate, why do you have 
to take summer classes? Summer 
semester is time to catch up. It should 
be your own prerogative: the only 
reason I can think of required summer 
classes is so the university doesn't go 
out of !>usiness. 
Danny Hollowel~ marketing. 
"I think it's good; summer classes 
help people get through school faster, 
all it takes is one summer term to do 
cram just as much information into a 
shorter time frame. I think they 
should make summer seme~ters 
longer, eight weeks instead of six it. " 
weeks; that would take a lot of 
pressure off students.'' 
Ellen LeMosy, biology. Curt Koevenig, management. 
"I've already done mine, so I don't 
care too much now, but I didn't like it. 
Summer classes are a lot harder and 
students get burned out. " 
"As long as the school is not able to 
provide a full selection of classes they 
shouldn't require students to take 
summer classes. I 'm a biology 
student and only four biology classes 
are being offered this sumnier. Of the Blake Evans, English. 
four, only two of those could be useful · "That doesn't matter to me, I'd take 
to my degree requirements." the classes anyway. If not, I'd be in-
volved in campus activities. If you 
JohnMartino, industrialengirieering. really think about it, if you only go 
"I don't agree with that (summer the first half, your summer isn't 
requirements). If you finish up your ruined." 
by Carl McKnight 
I 
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Mystery diner 
Knights Den provides 
uniq~e campus dining 
DelLishus 
Restaurant critic 
As one enters UCF's Knights Den, 
the sheer beauty of the place leaves 
one awestruck. The beer plaques, the 
tables and the clock create an am-
bience of eternal lushness that is only 
made more superb by the Coca-Cola 
lampshades. 
I was snapped out of my dreamlike 
. state by my lunchmate, who said, 
"That one doesn't look too bad," 
pointing to the only booth in the 
establishment 'without any gum stuck 
to it. After being informed that Um-
berto, our waiter, was out sick, we 
were asked to order at the coun-
ter-fast-food style. While not expec-
ted at a dining room with such a fan-
tastic reputation as tlie Knights Den, 
it was, nevertheless, a pleasant 
change of pace. 
Finally, after nearly an hour of 
perusing the exhaustive menu (in-
cluding such exotic fare as ham-
burgers and two varieties of caffeine. 
free soda), my lunchmate settled on a 
Den Dog ($1.47): the specialty of the 
house and a perennial Knights Den 
favorite. Named after one of the 
original Knights Den chefs, the Den 
Dog is, in essence, a .tiot dog. Going 
with the theory that you .only go 
around once in life, my lunchmate 
went with a side-order of those one-in-
a-million wedge fries ($.76) and a large 
root beer. 
I'm no fooL and when something is 
advertised as the "special" of the day 
at the Knights Den, I know that it 
must be truly special. So when I saw 
High fashion 
highlights · 
area show. 
by Donna Howell 
Future staff 
All the glamour and glitter of the 
nationally televised "Face of the 
80's-1983" models' pageant 
culminated June 2 at the Orange 
County Civic Center. 
Amid the-big-name guests and 24 
glamorous contestants, the local 
audience sported both Levi's and 
evening gowns. 
What became a two-hour Saturday 
night special on June 4 (aired locally 
on WCPX Channel 6) started as a 
three-and-a-half hour television 
production lesson for the civic center 
audience. The program segments 
were taped out of sequence and some 
had to be done more than twice. Part.s 
of the final television special not 
taped at the civic center were shown 
to the audience via two large-screen 
television projectors. 
A ll).ajo14 drawing card for the affair 
was the singing appearance qf Irene 
Cara, whose album Flashdan-
. ce~ What a Feeling is currently No. 1 
on the charts. Englebert Humperdink 
and T. G. Sheppard also appeared. 
· The title "Face of the 80 's-1983" 
went to the United States entrant _ 
Carrie Miller. She also received a 
$250,000 modeling contract with Ford 
Models for her honors. 
The judging panel for the com-
petition included modeling agents 
Nina Blanchard of Los Angeles, Jean 
Luc Brunel of Paris, Kim Dawson of 
Dallas, as well as sponsor represen-
tatives John Louise of Clairol Hair 
Products and Stone Roberts of Cover 
Girl Cosmetics. 
Finalists were chosen from among 
the two dozen entrants by a series of 
competitions. Designer daywear, 
swimsuit and evening gown pagean-
try delighted the Orlando crowd . . 
Jim Usher stars as Professor Harold Hill and Britt Nichols as Winthrop in the Once Upon A Stage production of 
The Music Man -
Mystery diner ? Once upon a stage 
the words "Schooner Fish Sandwich" 
scrawled in chalk on that magnificent 
Den blackboard, I knew right away 
what I wanted. Upon being told that 
my lunch included those world 
famous we're-gonna-getcha wedge 
fries, I could barely contain. myself. I . 
tried to suppress my excitement ,while 
waiting in anxious anticipation by 
sipping on a Sprite, also a part of the 
$2.75 special. 
'The Music Man' sings again 
Thankfully, service was quick, and 
within minutes we were back at our 
real-wood table ready to devour those 
potentially delicious delights. My lun-
chma te 's first comment upon 
grasping the pickle spear was that it 
was not crisp and cold as one might 
expect, but rather warm and kind of 
mushy. "A bold new step in cuisine,", 
my lunchmate called it. 
Den,pag~7 
by Lee Lerner 
Entertainment editor 
Travel back in time to 1912-a time 
of small town life full of barbershop 
quartets, town square meetings and 
main street marching bands. A time 
.when life was much simpler-slower. 
T.hese are the times brilliantly 
recreated in Orlando's Once Upon A 
Stage Di'nner Theatre's new produc-
tion, The Music Man . . 
Set in midsummer in River City, 
Iowa, this classic musical by Meredith 
Willson is flawlessly performed by the 
Orlando group. Production Director 
·Charles Kondek has done an outstan-
ding job of coordinating the ~roduc­
tion 's 20 shining songs with the light, 
almost comedic dialogue between the 
players. The play flows like a summer 
breeze. 
The show stars Jim Usher as 
Professor Harold Hill, the con man 
who chooses River City as his n~xt 
mark. His performance of trying to 
convince this backward town into 
starting a boys' marching band, so he 
can take the money raised for it and 
leave, is excellent. Usher brings color 
to Hill's character that can't help 
spilling over into every scene. 
. Mary Grace Gordon plays Marian 
Paroo, the town's music teacher/-
librarian, who opposes Hill at 
first, but later falls in"love with him. 
Her solo number, "Goodnight My 
Someone," is the highlight of the first 
act. The innocepce of her character 
within this tiny town serves as an ex-
cellant vehicle for transformation 
back to this earlier era. In addition, 
her other solo effort·, "Will I Ever Tell 
You," again showcases her tremendous 
vocal talent. The zenith of the musical 
occurs when she and Usher unite at 
the show's conclusion for a moving 
duet of "Till There Was You." 
The supporting cast turns out 
equally credible performances, adding 
to the fine starring performances of 
this show. Lowell Fenner, portraying 
the conservative River City Mayor 
Shinn, is hilarious. Noreene Lange, 
playing his wife, adds spice to the 
story as a charter member of the 
River City gossip group. Beth 
Stewart and Britt Nichols fill out this 
production with outstanding perfor-
mances as River City school children 
caught up in the boys' band banter: 
Add to the above a remaining cast 
that performs with remarkable tight-
ness, and you're left with a play that 
is great family fare. 
Admissio.n is $,16. 75, which includes 
an unlimited buffet dinner served an 
hour-and-a-half before the show. The 
production continues through July 17 
every night except Mondays. For 
reservations,~ 422-3191. 
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Martin flops in his latest film attempt 
by Luis Gil 
Future staff 
When Steve Martin first appeared 
on TV screens in the late '70s, 
everyone knew and loved that "wild 
\ and crazy guy." The arrow through 
_ Donna Howell/Future the head, the King Tut song and 
The winner Carrie Miller animal balloons were all part of his 
Special awards by Clairol and Cover amusing gadgetry. 
Girl were also included, and the His overnight popularity, through 
audience also watched an excellent TV and .records led him ultimately to 
video collage of the woman's Hollywood as "Martin-the movie 
photographic competitions to the star." 
tune of the J. Geils Band's hit "Freeze Unfortunately, his new movie, The 
Frame." Man With Two Brains, would be more 
This pageant and its entrants dif-
fered dramatically from ''Miss 
America" or "Miss Universe" 
pageants and entrants. In this 
pageant, the key qualities each con-
testant. was judged for included, 
"Bone structure that photographs 
well, light eyes, long neck, someone 5- · 
foot-8 or over, good healthy looks, in-
telligence and somebody who is a 
pleasure to be with," according to 
Dawson. 
Judging by the 1982 winner, Renne 
Simonsen, and the 1980 winner, Anet-
te Stai, the "Face of the 80's-1983" 
is a break from the expected. 
Both Simonsen and Stai are tall 
blonde Scandinavians with similar 
hairstyles. Miller is contrastingly · 
brunette and very American. She ap-
pears warm and friendly, unimposing ' 
and wholesomely beautifuJ. 
aptly titled The Man With Two Pains. -
Martin's first pain is the story line. 
Written and directed by Carl Reiner, 
Martin is simply hard to get into as · 
Dr. Hfuhruhurr, the man who inven-
ted screw top, zip-lock brain surgery. 
It gets harder still to follow him when 
he falls in love with a brain preserved 
in a special solution, which he even-
tually transforms into a body in a 
laboratory reminiscent of an old bat 
cave. 
The second pain is with Martin 
himself. Caught up in all his silly 
devices, he becomes predictable and 
drawn out. Unlike his first feature 
film, The Jerk, in which he embodied 
the Jerry Lewis mold of comedy, Mar-
tin does not have the supporting cast 
to get away with an entire movie of 
comical gags. 
Dolores Beµedict (Kathleen Tur-
ner), playing Hfuhruhurr's money-
hungry wife, is awful. Dr. Necessiter 
(David Warner), a- fellow brain en-
thusiast, "isn't much better in his role, 
The Man With Two Brains does 
have a few funny moments, but un-
fortunately there are not enough to 
carry an entire movie. 
All the conte.stants gleamed in the 
evening gown competition-one of the 
evening's top highlights. Sleekness 
and glamour in black and white was a 
definite trend. Steve Martin stars as a half-witted brain surgeon in his latest movie, The Man with Two Brains 
• 
• 
• 
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Upon biting through the soggy roll 
into the Den Dog, my lunchmate 
described the beefy offering as "ab-
solutely tasteless." He quickly added 
that this particular hot dog was "ex-
ceptionally bad" and that others in 
the past were "somewhat okay." And 
those you-gotta-have-'em fries: "Not 
too greasy, but they're no Ore-Idas'," 
the lunchmate said. My lunchmate 
summed up the experience succinctly: 
mostly wear to take out the trash. 
The cheese on top of the ffsh was of a 
school-bus orange color, and appeared 
to be glued, rather than melted on the 
sandwich. As you can imagine, this 
combination resulted in a taste that 
was quite extraordinary, and after 
several bites I was literally at a loss 
for words. 
ces are at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Ticket 
information is available at the box 
office at 841-7146. 
and tickets are $10, available at all 
area Select-a-seat outlets. 
On Stage 
"They oughta make the drinks bigger In Concert 
New Year's Day: U-2 and The 
Alarm will bring their weapons of 
rock to the.Orlando-Seminole Jai-
Alai Fronton on June 21 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $9.50 and are available 
at Select-a-seat outlets. 
• because their present size does not 
contain enough liquid to wash away 
the debris contained within the rolls." 
I was equally · pleased with my lunch. 
The fillet-of-fish was lightly fried to a 
. golden-brown color, or rather a dark 
brown color. Actually, it was burnt, 
and looked amazingly like the bottom 
of an old pair of leather sandals I 
Words cannot truly express the 
feelings one gets from actually dining 
in the Knights Den. Next time you're 
over by the Student Center, stop in 
and order a Knight Club or a Mr. 
·Phillie Steak Sandwich. For under 
two bucks they can't be beat. But 
don't let that big picture of a mouth-
watering pizza fool you. Because, as 
one Knights Den hostess so eloquen-
ci.y put it, "We don't have pizza in the 
summer." 
The Theatre on Park production of 
Sandy Wilson's musical The Boy-
Friend is being performed Mon-
days through Saturdays through 
June 18. The theatre is located on 
Park A venue in Winter Park. For 
more information or reservations, 
call 645-5757. Annie, the famous 
Broadway musical will be opening 
at Theatre on Park o]l.June 21. 
The Community Concert Series 
with the Sam Ficano Orchestra 
begins at 6:30 p.m. on June 12 at 
the Pine Castle Center of the Arts. 
Admissfon is free. 
Jazzed Up: TheX-CeptionalJazz 
Festival with Kool and the Gang, 
Luther Vandross, Dazz Band and 
the 0' Jays is set for July 16 in t4e 
' Tangerine Bowl. Show time is 7 
p.m. Tickets are $14.50 in advance 
and $17 .50 the day of the show 
and are available at Altamonte 
Mall ticket agency, Fashion 
Square ticket agency, the Infinite 
Mushroom and the Carr Perfor-
ming Arts Centre Box office: 
• 
,, 
Peter Pan will be performed June 
14 through 19 at the Bob Carr Per-
forming Arts Centre. Performan-
IRAN?: A Flock of Seagulls and 
the Fixx: sail into the Orlando-
Seininole Jai-Alai Fronton in Fern 
Park on June 15 for some new 
wave hysteria. Show time is 8 p.m. 
Deadline: 
Monday at Noon (! LASSIFIE.D 
for sale ·for rent 
1978 Firebird AC/p.s.,p.b. , AM-FM, new tires, 2 bedroom 1 bath at main entrance UCF 
good to exc. cond ., 671-7942. washer/dryer hookup, no pets 365-8138. 
Ladies Doctoral Cap and Gown, custom 
made, worn twice. 5ft. 3 but length can be 
adjusted. $40, call Evelyn 647-3870. 
For sale 1976 Ford Pinto, four cyl., auto 
trans,ps,ac, only 45,000 mi. Asking $1600 
or best offer.'Call 677-5413. 
6ft. surfboard, twin tail, 3 removable fins for 
273-5610 
UNIVERSITY VILLAS 
Furnished & Unfurnished $240-$265 
2 Pools, Tennis Courts 
On-site bus svc. to UCF &. Colonial Mall 
$65.00 and 26 in. 10 speed Sears bike 1----------------..., 
w/basket, lights , for $40.00. Both in good 
condition . Call 282-3023 nights between 
9:30 and 11 :00. 
1974 Pontiac Lemans, new tires and battery, 
excellent interior, good running condition. 
$800 or best offer. Call 282-5684. 
Cockatiels - tame babies. Also, 1 breeder 
hen (white). Whites and pieds only no grays. 
$50.00ea. Perfect pets for apartments. 
help wanted 
Make fantastic money through part-time 
employment working your own desired 
hours. Public relations type work for infor-
mation call 628-2319 between 9:30 and 
11:00pm. 
Health guarantee. Call 628-3223. Reps to sell Avon products no experience 
needed, high commission paid. Call 282-
Vindale doublewide Ml:t, relocation nee., 2 5684· 
bdrm, 11/2 bath, skirting and tie downs, un-
furnished. For more info call 568-5867. Home cleaners needed. Flex. hrs. $3.50/hr. 
to start. Call 671-7463, leave name and 
1971 Pontiac Catalina runs well, $600 or number w/answering service. 
best offer. Call 275-3896 after 7 pm. 
Red 1978 Toyota Celica loaded, auto, air, 
ps,pb, must see to apprec. $4200.00 Call 
293-8990. 
Peace Corps 
The toughest Job 
you1l ever love. 
800-424-8580 
llt!I A Public Service of This Newspaper ~ & Tne·Adve111stn9 Counc•I 
roommates 
Housemate wanted male or female, 
College Pk. area. $240 all i.Jtll. included. 
Call 422-0683. Call after 4:15 pm. Prefer non-
smoker. 
Female Only, room in private home 1 mi. 
from UCF. Non-smoker pref. B/B, kitch/laun-
dry. $125 mo. 1h elec/phone. Marti Lyons 
365-6874. 
Still needed! 3 men and 6 women to par-
ticipate In psychological experiment. $3.50 
hr., plus 20% bonus when completed. Ap-
prox. 10 hrs. of experimental work with video 
games and tests of balance over 1 to 3 wks. 
Age requirement 18-28 yrs. Call Karen 
Thomley from 9-5 at 277-3303. 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. · 
Europe, S.Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. 
$500- $1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-F1-4 Corona Del Mar, Ca 
92625. 
TYPING/WORD AROCESSING 
Dependable. Accurate. Professional. UCF 
graduate. Full-time availability. XEROX 850 
SYSTEM used exclusively, gives top quality 
letter perfect originals. Improve grades. 
Impress employers. Student rates and in-
centives. Call Now! JUDY'S Business Service 
671-0312. 
QUALITY TYPING. Reasonable/experienced, 
all jobs/styles, IBM Set.II. 1 mi. from UCF. 365-
6874 Marti before 7 am/after 5:30 pm. 
Typing service available, 11 years ex-
perience. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-
6257. 
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Guarar:iteed 100% accuracy. Expert correc-
tion of spelling, grammar, punctuation. 
'Term papers, theses,·· dissertations, research 
papers, resumes, and typing. All work 
prepared on IBM display writers. Full-time 
staff, all have college degrees. 24-hr. tur-
naround avail. 671-3007. 
Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist. 16 yrs. 
experience at low rates. Call DAY or 
EVENINGS, 678-4360. 
Computer word processing, customized 
resumes, theses, term papers, reports, etc. 
From $1.50/pg. Call Don, 678-3173. -
. RESUME/LETTERS 
Job hunting? JUDY'S special resume/letter 
packet includes 12 each original resumes 
and personalized form letters with en-
velopes. An Impressive step in the right 
direction. Only $19.95, a $33.00 value. 
Don't miss out! Call now. JUDY'S Business 
Service, 671-0312. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: QUICK SERVICE: IBM 
PICA OR ELITE: WILL TYPE ANYTHING: CALL 
PATSY 275-1709 or 295-4188 close to UCF. 
EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term 
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. 
Correction of spelling, grammar, pi.me., 
and editing included . Reasonable. Call 
Bea, 678-1386. 
· other 
,ff you spend at least $75 in groceries per 
L.;..--------------~'"1 month and would like an opportunity to 
Female roommate needed to share a very 
classy 2Bdrm/1Bth house 5 min from UCF. 
Brand new home available immediately, 
shar.e expenses. Call Judy at 671-3112. 
3 bedroom 2 bath apartments and large 2 
bedroom 2 bath apartments available 
June and September. Will be brand new 
units, 3 bedroom units $520, and 2/2 units 
$475. Call now In evenings 281-1468. 
· typists 
1ypist/stenographer research, term papers, 
make $$$ selling your receipts to a 
Marketing Research -company, contact 
Roseann or Annette at 629-1629. Unlimited 
earning potential. 
resumes. Reasonable rates, Pine Hills area , 1---------~------""'1 
IBM Selectric II with 7 elements call Denice 
299-3173. 
services 
EXPERT TYPING: Theses, reports, term papers, 
editing and illustrations may be included . 
Rates vary accordingly. Call 89m-11pm Female only rm tc-• rent wlaccess to house. M A 
Must be neat, respt. 1., $275.00/mo. Call 282- 282-6344 ary nne. 
Kardia Ministries invites you to a on campus 
interdenominational charismatic prayer 
mtg. For info. leave your name at the Cam-
pus Ministry Office or call 299-2098. 6617 after 5:30 pm. 
RESUMES 
Designed/typed - 671-3007. 
Student Rate:. 
·50 cent~ per line 
Fraternities and sororities! Property for 
building a custom home in University 
High lands could possibly suit your needs for 
a dormitory type facility with large parking 
and study areas. Wide variance In options 
If Interested please contact Michael Abdul 
281-1468. 
ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY 
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, 
confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control 
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. 
'Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422-
0606; or toll free 1-800-432-8517 
ABORTION SERVICES, .birth control infor-
mation, pregnancy tests and counseling. 
VD screening, low cost, confidential ser-
vices. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando 
898-0921 
Goy community Service of Central Florida 
offering legal and medical referral, coun-
seling, hot tine with trained members & 
special .activities. For information call THE-
GA YS (843-4297). 
Ji(8 .. .~oe ~ ·m1 . . 
C::Lmic . 
~ Individual Confldent1~.~90unse.llng 
. · ., GynecologlSt's 
'' ' ·s~.eaker Service . 
·'.Z2~3 LEE~ · r{o. WINTER PARI( 
~ 628·040~~ .· 
. Toll Free 800-432-5249 
- -
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AT LAST, A SUMMER JO~ 
THAT DOESN'T INTERFERE WITH 
YOUR SUMMER VACATION. 
Whichever days, whichever weeks you prefer to 
work, we at Norrell will do our best to accommodate 
your summer schedule. 
We have temporary :Positions in many fields. And 
they're good jobs, with good pay and good places to 
work. -
What's more, you're never obligated to Norrell. · 
There's no contract to sign. No fee to pay. 
So, this ~ummer, if you'd like to spend some time 
away from work-and still have some money to 
spend-contact Norrell. We'll work you into your 
schedule, not ours. 
ORLANDO WINTERPARK 
857-9110 644-3934 
l\orrell , 
SERVICES, INC. 
5o/o Do-wn. 
No Closing 
- Costs. ·· 
N ovv yo~1 can ovvn an unbelievably 
affordable 2 bedr6on1, 2 bath 
condon1 iniurn hon1e with ever~' 
convenience and necessity close-by. 
Special Pre-Construction 
Prices from -
$41,990. 
Pool• Jacuzzi• Gaz~bo Recreation Area 
Hours: Daily 10 ~ 5. Weekends Noon -5. 
h Universi.ty Drive 
I~~ IJ ~!Sff!\\~ 8 ' I ("'} I-. c~ C<( ! C'IJ ,..r..--..: \ ~ (lJ L() I-. ::r::: ·~J ·u~ 0 . 
- N E if) ._l 0 I I 
~ lJ 
Vi 
S.R. SO Coloni.al Drive 
\Vhispcr Wood -I I 
7300 Swallow Run, Orlando, FL. 32807 · 
Telephone (305) 677-5917 or 677-5565 
MARTEK DEVELOPMEN.T CO. OF FLORIDA, INC. 
_,_ 
' 
I 
689 East 436 
Altamonte Springs 
331-9525 
MEET 
~-H. 
MPIAN 
Educational Center 
There IS a difference!!! 
Course 
LSAT 
MCAT 
GRE 
DAT 
-
Class Starting 
-June 21 
June 25 
July 11 
August 14 
2238 Winter Woods Blvd. 
Winter Park, Florida 32792 
San Jose Exec. Center 
We reserve the right to cancel any class for 
which there Is lnsuHlclentenrollment 
Call lor-detalls 
Days, Evening, or Weekends 
678-8400 ' 
· Centers·Jn More Than 80 Major US Cllles 
Puerto Rico. Toronto. Conado & LuQono, Swlgerlond 
'FIXX SALE' 
Reach The Beach 
Featuring Saved By Zero 
On Sale $4.97. 
LP and Cassette 
Shuttered Room 
Featuring Red Skies 
and Stand or Fall 
On Sale $5.97 
LP and Cassette 
-
MCA Re~ording 
Artists 
:theFIXX 
'IN PERSON' atPeaches 
Wed. June 15th at 2:00 
• 
.. 
